
 
  

  

Coon Lake Improvement Association 

 P.O. Box 54 

East Bethel, MN 55011 
 Board Meeting -Minutes 

January 21, 2021 

 

Attendees:   Don, Kayla, Joe, Karrie, Jodi, Rick, Al, Lisa (Zoom) 
 

Call to Order: 7:02 PM  
 

Approval of Agenda: Approval of January agenda (Karrie)    Kayla motioned, Rick second, 
Approved.   
       

Secretary’s Report: Approval of December minutes (Karrie)    Rick motioned, Don second, Approved.  
  
Treasurer’s Report: Approval of December report (Kayla) Rev 487.44 (donations, books, 
membership); Reflected is the move of $19,000 to the investment account. 
Kayla motioned, Joe second, Approved to move $683.48 from apparel to membership / printing. These 
dollars were used to promote the 2nd run of printing.     
Joe motioned, Lisa second, Approved to adjust the dollars of $19,000 classification to a transfer vs 
expense.   
Transfer of Cheddar account will happen next month (membership and book orders).   
Joe asked that we change amount on petty cash to $50 as that is the correct amount.   
$146,343.47 balance on hand.   
Rick motioned, Joe second, approved to continue to renewal Paula’s annual amount to $2500 again for 
2021.   
Rick motioned, Don second, approved treasure’s report.   
 

 

Old Business:    

1. Wild Celery Plants   
Prior topic on 1) buying or assist to buy equipment or 2) find someone to come in and do this.   
Warner’s outdoor solutions (Woodbury) has equipment to skim the surface.  Don is talking to 
them on pricing and info.  Don would like to send out to an ask of the members if they are 
interested as we get more information.  No harvesting as there is likely milfoil mixed in with the 
wild celery.   
 

2. Public Launches parking issue  
Member concerned about parking along highway’s (prior meeting).  DNR has a formula for 
parking spots per lake acreage.  Coon Lake equates to ~63 spots for the lake.  CLB Park is in 
Columbus and has 44 and Theilen is in East Bethel and has 25 for a total of 69.  Per DNR – no 
more spots allowed.     
Both Cities asked for extension of no parking signs out of each access and was approved by 
Anoka County Parks and Recreation.  Both areas have or will have extended no parking signs 
along the road. They are also adding right turn lanes (east bound) along Highway 22 near Theilen 
Beach.  No lane changes at entrance to Coon Lake Beach Park.     
 

3. Beaver Dam Concern in Man Made Channel 

Trapper trapped 5 before it froze over.  No traps in for the winter, but will be put back in when 
lake opens up in the spring.   



Need to address cache in the channel.  Could connect with the watershed on funding options for 
removal in the spring.  
 

4. Deb Melander’s Member at Large Board position  
Al Mueller is visiting the meeting tonight with some interest.   
Al agreed to take the spot until the end of May.   
Joe motioned, Rick second to have Al Mueller take Deb’s spot.  ALMUELLER49@yahoo.com 

 
5. Coon Lake Book Update 

Still interest in the 3rd run of the books.  Current status is over 100 right now on the waiting list.  
If we order 150 we need to sell 119 to break even.  Rick motioned, Karrie second, Approved to 
order 150 more books.   
Opening cheddar site for the waitlist people.  Will give them 10 days to place their order before 
opening to general public.  Pick up will be at CLIA board meetings.   
   

New Business:  
   

1. CLIA Fishing Tournament Dates 

Cory is not leading this year due to COVID and ice conditions.  Decision made not to hold the 
event this year.   
 

2. Welcome Committee Discussion (Karrie / Becky) 
No Update 
 

3. Fishing Pier 

Request for a public fishing pier in the public park.  Don talked with Jeff Perry.  It will be added 
to Anoka county parks and rec meeting.  Once they OK it, we can price it out and determine how 
CLIA will help.   
      

Committee Reports:  
1. Web Master (Paula)  Website updated with 2021 calendar.  Constant contact:  Emails that 

bounce need an individual email to them for approval.     Our open rates and click through 
rates are good.  Facebook doing well too.   

2. Water Quality (Arlan)  
3. Social (Becky)  On Hold….. 
4. Publication / Social Media (Denise / Jodi)   

Other topics for newsletter and Facebook:   
Parking spot update in newsletter along with no parking signs 
No fishing tournament this year 
Need someone to run the meat raffles 

17-Jan Joe / Al CLID vs CLIA; meeting coming 

24-Jan Joe Business Sponsor Post 

31-Jan Don President Update 

7-Feb Joe Meat Raffle 

14-Feb  Meeting coming 

21-Feb Kim Membership reminder 

28-Feb Becky Spring is coming - date for spring meeting 

 
5. Membership (Kim) 12/31 82 paid for 2021 (13 are new).  184 emails on constant contact; 12 

paid in Jan.  Karrie to add link to shared drive in the minutes.     
6. Apparel (Becky / Karrie)  Need to look at spring new items.   
7. Meat Raffle (Joe) Still looking for someone to run the meat raffle team.  8 people currently 

and 5 more interested.  Need someone to pick this up for 2021 or we will not be doing meat 
raffles.   



8. CLID (Al)  
 

 

Meeting Dates:  
Board meetings: February 18, March 18, April 15 
 (Standing 3rd Thursday of each month) 

   
Upcoming Events: Spring Meeting (May 20 – TBD COVID) 
 

Miscellaneous: Gmail for shared drive  CoonlakeCLIA@gmail.com  
 

Adjourn:    Kayla motioned, Joe second adjourn at 8:24PM 


